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Introduction
The American Community Survey (ACS) provides disability data across a wide range of variables
and geographies. In fact, the ACS provides county-level disability data for variables such as gender,
race, veteran status, poverty status and employment for people with disabilities. This is beneficial to
rural disability researchers as rural is most commonly classified at the county level. However, though
the ACS is a rich and comprehensive data source it is not without limitations. Rural researchers
in particular are acutely aware of these limitations. Many of the ACS’s limitations are the result of
sample size. The survey’s limitations around sample size are rooted in survey design changes that
came about after the shift from the census long form survey to the ACS in 2005.

Changes in Survey Design
Historically, every ten years the U.S. Census Bureau collected data on the U.S. population using
two survey forms, the short form and the long form. The short form census collects only basic
demographic information (e.g age, sex, race) whereas the long form collected more detailed
demographic information including information on disability. However, in 2005 the American
Community Survey replaced the long form census. The U.S. Census Bureau still performs a short form
census every 10 years but now collects more detailed and descriptive demographics through the ACS
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2017).
The long form census and the ACS differ in two ways: collection timelines and sample size. The ACS
follows a continuous data collection timeline during which new data is collected every month over a
period of five years. Aside from the way the data is collected, the two survey methodologies also differ
in sample size. The ACS builds its dataset by collecting data on 2.5% of the population over five years
resulting in a total sample size of 12.5% of the population. The long form census collected more data
at a single point in time resulting in a sample size of 17% of the population (U.S. Census Bureau,
2009b).

Rural Data Gap
The continuous nature of ACS data collection and the resulting sample size affects the availability
and validity of the data, particularly for rural areas. The ACS aggregates data collected over time and
releases one-year, three-year and five-year estimates. For urban areas (geographies with populations
of 65,000 more) data is available across all estimate groups. However, for rural areas throughout
the United States (geographies with populations of 20,000 or less), data must be aggregated across
five years in order to reach a suitable sample size to produce reliable estimates. This means that

researchers can only use 5-year estimates for
meaningful analysis of rural counties.
In 2008 the ACS changed the disability indicator
questions, compounding the issue of sample
size for rural disability researchers. This change
resulted in a rural disability data gap. Due to
inadequate sample size, estimates of rural
disability were unavailable until 2013, 3 years
after release of rural ACS data and 13 years
after the previous rural disability estimates from
the 2000 decennial census.
The ACS is a continuous data sample. Every
year, the U.S. Census Bureau releases fresh
5-year estimates. This means that new data
are available annually, rather than once a
decade. However, even though new 5-year data
will be available every year, researchers cannot
compare estimates with overlapping data
collection years (U.S Census Bureau, 2009a).
For rural disability researchers this has
extended the disability data gap. The Census
Bureau released the first 5-year data file
with disability indicators in December
2013 representing the years 2008- 2012.
Researchers can only compare these data with
the 2013-2017 estimates (with a tentative
release date of December of 2018). This
has extended the rural disability data gap to
nearly two decades. However, once the 20132017 data is released, all subsequent annual
releases will be comparable.

Margins of Error and Rural
Subgroup Analysis
Analysis of rural data is further limited because
of smaller sample size, and high margins of
error. As the ACS derives estimates for specific
populations from a sample (as opposed to
conducting a direct count of everyone in the
US), there will always be some sampling error.
The margin of error is one way of statistically
expressing this sampling error. Margins of error
display the upper and lower bounds at which
an estimate can be considered accurate at
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a certain confidence interval (generally 90%,
95% or 99%). Margin of error estimates in the
ACS correspond to a 90% confidence interval
(U.S Census Bureau, 2009a). In other words,
the Census Bureau is 90% confident that their
estimates (including the range specified by the
margin of errors) reflect the actual population
of a geography. For larger sample sizes the
margins of error are often smaller and less
consequential. However, as sample sizes shrink,
margins of error tend to grow. This is particularly
problematic for examining rural subgroup data
(such as disability) at the county level, which
can have a small sample size.
The larger the margin of error the less reliable
the estimate. In fact, for some variables, at
some levels, the margins of error can be the
same size or larger than the estimate itself.
In these instances, the ACS recommends
expanding the geographic area or aggregating
the data up. Doing this is feasible when
looking at trends nationally but becomes more
complicated when trying to examine data at
the regional or state level. The need to scale up
the analysis becomes particularly problematic
when exploring geographic trends on a map.
The tables and maps below highlight these
limitations focusing on the example of race/
Hispanic origin and disability at the county level.
Tables 1-6, right, show ACS estimates
aggregated up along the Office of Managment
and Budget’s (OMB) rural-urban classification
scheme. The OMB classifies individual
counties as metropolitan counties (“urban”)
and nonmetropolitan counties (“rural”).
Nonmetropolitan (rural) counties can be further
split into two categories: micropolitan and
noncore counties. We can see that population
estimates shrink dramatically the further the
data is broken into subgroups by race, disability
and geography. The lowest population estimates
are found in the most rural (noncore) disability
subgroups for American Indian/Alaskan Native,
Asian and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander.
By aggregating the data up to these levels we
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Table 1: Population estimates and disability rates by race and county classification - White
County Classification
Metropolitan
Micropolitan
Noncore

Total Population
192,644,414
22,674,655
15,823,689

MOE (+/-)
52,101
10,240
7,519

MOE %
0.03%
0.05%
0.05%

Disability Estimate MOE (+/-)
23,203,175
3,520,245
2,775,771

32,413
11,485
9,200

MOE %
0.14%
0.33%
0.33%

Table 2: Population estimates and disability rates by race and county classification - African American/Black
County Classification
Metropolitan
Micropolitan
Noncore

Total Population
35,075,255
1,973,152
1,511,573

MOE (+/-)
22,820
5,037
4,711

MOE %
0.07%
0.26%
0.31%

Disability Estimate MOE (+/-)
4,714,495
344,491
297,232

15,635
3,914
3,455

MOE %
0.33%
1.14%
1.16%

Table 3: Population estimates and disability rates by race and county classification - American Indian /
Alaskan Native
County Classification
Metropolitan
Micropolitan
Noncore

Total Population
1,578,921
475,190
459,303

MOE (+/-)
10,322
3,446
2,733

MOE %
0.65%
0.73%
0.60%

Disability Estimate MOE (+/-)
254,072
81,658
75,383

3,192
1,603
1,343

MOE %
1.26%
1.96%
1.78%

Table 4: Population estimates and disability rates by race and county classification - Asian
County Classification
Metropolitan
Micropolitan
Noncore

Total Population
30,489,278
306,614
89,329

MOE (+/-) MOE %
14,781
2,961
1,749

0.05%
0.97%
1.96%

Disability Estimate MOE (+/-) MOE %
998,617
25,924
6,719

6,654
1,107
473

0.67%
4.27%
7.04%

Table 5: Population estimates and disability rates by race and county classification - Native Hawaiian /
Pacific Islander
County Classification
Metropolitan
Micropolitan
Noncore

Total Population
467,240
46,155
9,235

MOE (+/-)
4,310
1,639
819

MOE %
0.92%
3.55%
8.87%

Disability Estimate MOE (+/-)

MOE %

45,411
5,399
897

3.34%
10.04%
19.18%

1,515
542
172

Table 6: Population estimates and disability rates by race and county classification - Hispanic (of any race)
County Classification
Metropolitan
Micropolitan
Noncore

Total Population
52,317,039
2,484,724
1,124,034

MOE (+/-)
6,471
2,420
2,696

MOE %
0.01%
0.10%
0.24%

Disability Estimate MOE (+/-)
4,821,631
269,207
124,627

16,369
3,588
2,313
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MOE %
0.34%
1.33%
1.86%
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Table 7: Numbers and proportion of counties with high margins of error for people with disabilities, by racial group
County Classification

White

African
American /
Black

American
Indian /
Alaskan
Native

Asian

Native
Hawaiian
/ Pacific
Islander

Hispanic
(of any race)

Metropolitan
(1,235 counties)

0
(0.0%)

187
(15.1%)

513
(41.5%)

561
(45.4%)

1,124
(91.0%)

167
(13.5%)

Micropolitan
(646 counties)

0
(0.0%)

209
(32.3%)

368
(57%)

472
(73.1%)

636
(98.5%)

129
(20%)

Noncore
(1,339 counties)

1
(0.1%)

852
(63.6%)

960
(72%)

1,266
(94.6%)

1,333
(99.6%)

630
(47.1%)

improve its reliability. However, the margins
of error for these subgroups remain rather
high and should be taken into account when
interpreting the data.
Table 7, above, reveals how disability and race
data is limited for analysis at the county level,
particularly for rural counties (micropolitan and
non core counties). The table shows the number
of counties in each rural-urban classification
type; there are 1,235 metropolitan counties,
646 micropolitan counties and 1,339 noncore
counties across the United States. The table
highlights the proportion of counties within
each category that have high margins of error
(MOEs), defined as having an MOE equal to or
greater than the estimate. We see that for the
race and disability subgroups, high MOEs are
a concern even in metropolitan counties for
all racial groups except white (and to a lesser
extent black and Hispanic). The more rural the
county, the more significant this issue becomes.
For the most rural counties (noncore counties),
more than 50% of counties have high MOEs
across all racial groups other than white and
Hispanic (although the Hispanic subgroup is
close at 47% of counties).
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Maps
The issue of high margins of error resulting
in unreliable estimates presents a significant
barrier to any spatial analysis of disability
and race across the United States. The
maps below show disability data by race and
exclude any counties with high MOEs (MOEs
equal to or greater than the estimate). For all
race categories except white, large swaths
of the United States are left without reliable
population estimates. It is important to note
that a large majority of the counties for which
we do not have reliable data are rural counties
(as indicated in Table 7 above).
In addition to the maps showing substantial
numbers of counties with high MOEs, denoted
in dark grey on the maps are some counties
where the data indicate extremely high (40%100% of the population) rates of disability
in their respective racial categories. These
extremely high rate estimates are again likely
an artifact of a high margin of error and low
local population. The descriptions of the maps
below focus on the “highest reliable estimates,”
generally between 20% to 60%.
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Figure 1: Rate of Disability
and Race by County - White
This map of the United States
shows rates of disability
for whites in each county.
Rates are broken down into
five categories ranging from
4.5% to 34.8%. Counties
with insufficient data (high
margins of error), are colored
dark grey. For whites with
disabilities, sufficient data is
available across the country
for all but one county (in
South Dakota) indicated in
dark grey.

Figure 2: Rate of Disability
and Race by County - Black/
African American
This map of the United States
shows rates of disability for
American Americans in each
county. Rates are broken
down into five categories
ranging from 2.5% to 100%.
Counties with insufficient
data (high margins of error),
are colored dark grey. For
African Americans with
disabilities sufficient data is
available for approximately
2/3 of counties (throughout
the South, along the Atlantic
and Pacific Coasts, Great
Lakes and Puerto Rico). The
remaining counties across
the Great Plains and the West
are shown in dark grey.
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Figure 3: Rate of Disability
and Race by County American Indian/Alaskan
Native
This map of the United States
shows rates of disability for
American Indian/Alaskan
Natives in each county.
Rates are broken down
into five categories ranging
from 0% to 100%. Counties
with insufficient data (high
margins of error), are colored
dark grey. For American
Indian/Alaskan Natives with
disabilities sufficient data
is available across Alaska
and the Pacific states,
eastern Oklahoma and only
sporadically throughout the
rest of the country.

Figure 4: Rate of Disability
and Race by County - Asian
This map of the United States
shows rates of disability
for Asians in each county.
Rates are broken down
into five categories ranging
from 0% to 100%. Counties
with insufficient data (high
margins of error), are colored
dark grey. For Asians with
disabilities, sufficient data is
available across the Pacific
and Atlantic Coast, southern
Florida and in urban areas
throughout the West, MidWest and South. A vast swath
of U.S. counties from Georgia
to Idaho are shown in dark
grey indicating insufficient
data.
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Figure 5: Rate of Disability
and Race by County - Native
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
This map of the United States
shows rates of disability for
Native Hawaiians/Pacific
Islanders in each county.
Rates are broken down into
five categories ranging from
2.8% to 100%. Counties
with insufficient data
(high margins of error), are
colored dark grey. For Native
Hawaiians/Pacific Islanders
with disabilities, very little
data is available. Sufficient
data is available for Hawaii,
southern California,
western Washington and
very sporadically across
the county. Most of the
map is dark grey indicating
insufficient data.
Figure 6: Rate of Disability
and Race by County Hispanic (of any race)
This map of the United
States shows rates of
disability for Hispanics (of
any race) in each county.
Rates are broken down
into five categories ranging
from 0% to 100%. Counties
with insufficient data (high
margins of error), are colored
dark grey. For Hispanics with
disabilities, there is sufficient
data across most of the U.S,
with dark grey indicating
insufficient data across
most of Alaska, Montana
and the Great Plains,
and sporadically across
Appalachia, and the South.
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Conclusions
There are considerable limitations to rural disability data, even from a source as rich as the American
Community Survey. The ACS provides data estimates for disability in rural counties but because of
the survey design these estimates are drawn from smaller sample sizes resulting in higher margins
of error. These high margins of error make data less reliable at smaller geographies (e.g. counties)
and forces researchers to aggregate the data to increase data validity. This limits the ability to analyze
county level disability data, particularly for subgroups like race and ethnicity.
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